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We have been made aware of a global phishing campaign where employees from companies

are being impersonated. We are confident that no PageGroup system has been breached. Find

out how to protect yourself Our client, based in Dubai, is a Multi-Billion $ asset

management investment management firm focusing on investments across emerging markets.

They focus on investments across public and private equity, fixed income, venture capital, real

estate, etc and have offices in multiple locations across Middle East and Europe.Job

DescriptionConduct research and analysis on companies within the ASEAN region,

including financial modelling and valuation analysis.Monitor industry trends, company news,

and other relevant developments that could impact the companies under

coverage.Develop investment recommendations based on fundamental research and

analysis, including buy/sell/hold ratings, price targets, and investment theses.Prepare and

present reports, investment memos, and other materials to the investment team and senior

management.Support the portfolio management process by providing insights and analysis

on the companies in the portfolio and potential investment opportunities.Build and maintain

relationships with company management teams, industry experts, and other relevant

stakeholders.Participate in due diligence on potential investments and assist in the execution of

investment transactions.Stay abreast of regulatory changes, geopolitical developments,

and other macroeconomic factors that could impact the companies under coverage.The

Successful ApplicantBachelor's or Master's degree in finance, economics, accounting, or a

related field.3-6 years of experience in equity research, preferably in the TMT sector with a

focus on the ASEAN regionsStrong financial modelling and valuation skills.Excellent analytical
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and problem-solving skills.Strong written and verbal communication skills, with the ability

to articulate complex ideas in a clear and concise manner.Ability to work independently and as

part of a team.Knowledge of relevant industries within the ASEAN regionProficiency in

relevant research tools, such as Bloomberg, FactSet, and Capital IQ.Professional certifications

such as CFA are desirable.We will let you know when any new banking & financial services

jobs in dubai are available.Sign up to receive job alertsWe will let you know when any new

jobs are available. Michael Page International (UAE) Limited, Registration No. 0207 a

DIFC registered company. Al Fattan Currency House Tower -1. Dubai International

Financial Centre (DIFC)., Office No. 202, Dubai,  
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